














































This!publication! is!a!Science!and!Policy!Report!by! the! Joint!Research!Centre,! the!European!Commission’s! inMhouse! science! service.! It! aims! to!provide!
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! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
The!Joint!Research!Centre! ! ! ! ! ! !
!
Joint&Research&Centre&&
As! the!Commission's! inUhouse! science! service,! the! Joint!Research!
Centre's! mission! is! to! provide! EU! policies! with! independent,!
evidenceUbased! scientific! and! technical! support! throughout! the!
whole! policy! cycle.! Working! in! close! cooperation! with! policy!
DirectoratesUGeneral,! the! JRC! addresses! key! societal! challenges!
while! stimulating! innovation! through! developing! new! methods,!




The! Institute! for! the!Protection!and!Security!of! the!Citizen! (IPSC)! is!one!of! the! seven! institutes!of! the!
European! Commission's! Joint! Research! Centre! (JRC).! IPSC! is! an! applied! research! and! development!





























! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
Introduction! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
!
In! the! process! of! European! integration,! trusted! relations! between! institutions! and! citizens! have!been!
highlighted! as! a! keyUelement! in! establishing! reliable! conditions! for! citizens! when! dealing! with!
institutions.! The! passage! from! primarily! direct! and! humanUbased! relations! to! mostly! digitalised!
interactions! has! even! increased! the! need! for! trust,! not! only! in! relation! to! the! technical! aspects! of!
security!measures!(e.g.!protection!of!data!in!the!web),!but!also!in!connection!with!the!normative!issues!
of!transparency,!accountability,!openness,!accessibility,!etc.!Here,!the!expression!“building!trust”!refers!
to! the! process! of! identifying! and! implementing! the! necessary! requirements! to! frame! and! maintain!
confident!digital!interactions:!this!process!needs!some!dedicated!reflections!and!actions,!and!should!be!
shaped!as!a!continued!iterated!process.!
Since! the!origins!of! the! scientific!method!and!of! the!State!under! the! rule!of! the! law,! knowledge,!and!
knowledge! production! and! exchange,! have! been! depicted! as! essential! elements! of! trustworthy!
institutions! and! of! trusted! public! decisionUmaking.! This! connection! between! knowledge! and! trust! has!
been!fundamental!in!establishing!the!ethics!and!integrity!of!science!within!the!scientific!communities.!In!
knowledge!and! technologyUbased! societies! the! creation!and! sharing!of! knowledge! represents! a!major!
path!towards!generating!and!maintaining!trusted!relations!between!institutions!and!citizens.!1!!
In!this!context!Open!Data!reveals!a!special!relevance.!The!philosophy!behind!the!concept!has!been!long!
established!within! the! scientific! community.!Before!becoming!a!matter!of! institutional! concern,!Open!
Data! as! “open! knowledge”! was! rooted! in! the! practice! and! the! ethos! of! the! scientific! community.!
Researchers!perceived!the!benefit!of!openness!and!of!sharing!of!data! in!their!activities.!Already!in!the!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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However,!even! though!Open!Data!have!been! framed!by!European! institutions!mostly!as!new!field! for!
economic! development,! the! creation,! use! and! reuse! of! data! by! citizens! also! represents! a! great!
opportunity!to!test!and!improve!trust!in!institutional!digital!interactions.!
Indeed,! the! very! meaning! of! Open! Data! lies! at! the! interface! between! epistemology! and! democratic!
theory.! Due! to! its! potential! for! sharing! knowledge! and! knowledge! production,! Open!Data! can! play! a!
unique!role!as!to!the!task!of!shaping!trusted!digital!relations.!!
The!concept!refers!to!a!deeply!valueUladen!vision!of!the!human!cognitive!endeavor,!namely!the!ideal!of!
the!universal! and!boundless! sharing!of! knowledge;!moreover,! it! is! a!phenomenon! radically! rooted! in,!
and!generated!by,!digital!technologies.!!




Openness! in! Open! Data,! as! the! feature! highlighting! the! correct! approach! to! both! epistemic! and!










amending! Directive! 2003/98/EC! on! the! reEuse! of! public! sector! information! on! the! reEuse! of! public! sector!
information.! See! also! the! Communication! from! the! Commission! to! the! Parliament,! the! Council,! the! European!
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First,!data!must!be!available!as!a!whole,!and!at!no!more!than!a!reasonable!reproduction!cost,!preferably!
by! downloading! over! the! Internet.! ! Also,! the! data!must! be! available! in! a! convenient! and!modifiable!
form.! Second,! data!must! be! provided! under! terms! that! permit! reuse! and! redistribution! including! the!
intermixing! with! other! datasets.! Third,! everyone! must! be! able! to! use,! reuse! and! redistribute.! For!











data! related! to!health! seems! to!possess!a!privileged! role! in! connecting!knowledge!and! trust!between!
institutions!and!citizens.!!
!
Health! is! a! highly! political! domain,! not! only! in! terms! of! social! welfare! allocations,! but! also! for! its!
connections!to!the!environment,!environmental!politics,!and!industrial!policies.!Environment!and!health!
are! intertwined! domains! where! knowledge! production! by! citizens! (citizen! science)! has! often!
complemented,!when!not!confronted,!official!knowledge.!Moreover,!significant!changes!are!happening!
in! how! scientists! and! citizens! relate! and! become! “partners”! in! performing! research! (e.g.! in! genomic!
research).! Finally,! health! represents! a! major! sector! where! citizens! are! willing! to! become! more!
knowledgeable! and! empowered! in! order! to! make! better! informed,! autonomous,! and! personalized!
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A! key! point,! here,! concerns! the! importance! of! how! data! are! used,! and! especially! aggregation! or!
combination!of!data! for!developing!new!services!and!applications—without!which!both!economic!and!
social!opportunities!are!likely!to!be!missed.!
The!combination!or! linkage!of!data!sets! is! the!sine'qua'non!of!building!and!enhancing! information!on!
which! to! make! better! decisions.! In! this! regard,! a! clear! distinction! has! to! be! made! between! data,!
information,! and! knowledge.! In! the! most! rudimentary! sense,! data! refers! to! hard! and! tangible!
facts/measurements! captured! at! specific! points! in! time.! The! fusion! and! combination! of! relevant! but!





to!be! clarified!and!addressed.!A! full! agreement!about!how!Open!Data! should!be!normatively!defined!
and!what!health!data!means!does!not!exist.!While!the!EU!is!still!completing!a!normative!framework!for!
Open! Data,! a! harmonised! vision! of! it! is! not! yet! in! place.! Gaps! in! national! legislations! and,! lack! of!
standardization! in! Open! Data! requirements,! quality,! and! availability! are! undermining! its! value! in!
enabling! institutional! trust.! Also,! the! focus! and! the! relevance! of! Open! Data! have! been! primarily!
associated! with! its! economic! and! commercial! value,! while! its! role! in! reUestablishing! citizens’! trust!
towards!institutions—beyond!the!rhetoric!of!mere!transparency—has!not!been!adequately!investigated.!
For!instance,!the!fact!that!the!existing!policies!and!laws!on!privacy!and!Open!Data!are!not!convincingly!
harmonised,! not! only! diminishes! the! effectiveness! of! public! action,! but! can! also! instigate! distrust.!
Moreover,! in!order! to! fully! exploit!Open!Data! as! a! source! for! trust,! two! further! elements! are! crucial,!
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! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
The!workshop!and!the!dialogue!among!participants!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
The! JRC! project! on! Trust! in! Digital! Interactions! (TRUDI)! deals! with! the! construction! and! renewal! of!
confident!and!trusted!relationships!between!institutions!and!citizens,!addressed!as!a!major!and!urgent!
issue! to! be! solved.! In! this! context! the! JRC! organised! a! Workshop! on! “Open! Data! in! Health:! how!







properly?!Which! tradeUoffs! are! currently! existing! between! Open! Data! and! Privacy?! Does! the! current!
situation!actually! reflect! citizens’! readiness! to!engage! in! the!governance!of! their!health!data?! Is!open!
“raw”!data!enough!for!building!trust!amongst!institutions!and!citizens?!How!technical!security!measures!









visions!on!Open!Data,! from!the! institutional,! the!academic/research,!and!the!civil! society!perspectives!
were!illustrated.!
The!first!set!of!questions,!mostly!related!to!the!meaning!and!implications!of!Open!Data!in!the!relations!





their! manifested! antiUEurope! feelings,! citizens! in! the! Netherland! expressed! the! need! for! a!
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Open!Data!(July!2014).!Even!though!the!commitment!of!the!French!administration!towards!Open!Data!in!
health! started! 10! years! ago,! the! Report! represents! the! beginning! of! a! new! policy! plan! aimed! at!
implementing! the! idea! of! “démocratie! sanitaire”! within! the! context! of! renewed! trusted! relations!
between!institutions!and!citizens!in!the!State!under!the!rule!of!the!law!(Etat!de!droit).!!
The!second!session!addressed!the!controversial!relations!between!privacy!and!Open!Data!through!two!




disseminated! amongst! researchers,! while! several! technical! and! nonUtechnical! measures! should! be!
adopted!in!order!to!cope!with!uncertainties!and!threats!posed!by!unleashed!data.!
Stenbeck! illustrated! the! longstanding! Swedish! policy! in! support! of! collecting! health! data! through!
registries,!and!argued!that!the!proposed!European!Regulation!has!the!potential!to!threaten!this!public!
health!framework.!!!
Besides! their! different! perspectives! as! data! protection! officer! and! epidemiologist,! however,! both!
speakers! agreed! that! Open! Data! should! come! together! with! privacy.! Indeed,! even! though! the! new!






primarily! from! the! perspective! of! their! quality,! showing! how! the! quality! aspects! may! be! crucial! in!
connecting! knowledge!and! trust.!Also,!Rana!explored! some!existing!portals!on!Open!Data,! comparing!
them!in!terms!of!usability!by!citizens.!
Rosy!Battaglia!(also!on!behalf!of!Guido!Romeo,!both!data!journalists)!touched!on!several!issues!related!
to!how!usable!Open!Data!can!play!a! relevant! role! for!citizens!as! tools! to!protect! their!health!and!the!
environment.!
Following!the!presentations,!the!Chairs!started!and!moderated!the!discussion,!allowing!participants!to!
the! workshop! to! express! their! views.! The! Workshop! aimed! at! drafting! some! suggestions! and!
recommendations!to!be!offered!to!the!European!Commission.!
The!discussion!following!the!first!session!focused!on!the!definition!of!Open!Data!and!the!need!for!a!clear!
univocal! language! as! a!matter! of! transparency! and!democracy.! Several! comments! also! addressed! the!
issue!of!citizens’!participation!and!involvement!in!defining!the!agenda!and!the!priorities!for!Open!Data!
in!health.!
In! the! second! session,! the! discussion! touched! on! how! Open! Data! and! privacy! can! properly! relate.!









different! sources! before! deriving! the! full! set! of! information! forming! the! basis! on! which! cancer!
epidemiological! research! can!be! conducted.! The! type!of! dataUprotection! framework!on!which! Europe!
decides! may! have! profound! implications! on! this! process.! How! can! Europe! ensure! a! sensible! dataU
protection!framework!that!is!proportionate!to!the!real!risks!posed!to!sensitive!personal!data?!Concern!
was! expressed! that,! in! the! worst! case! scenario,! many! current! useful! epidemiological! tools! could! be!
severely! compromised! and! even! lost! altogether;!moreover,! that! exciting! future! developments! in! the!
field!–!possible!via! the! linkUup!of!different!data! sources!––!may!be!entirely! thwarted.!However,!other!
views!were! expressed! outlining! that! it! is! possible! to! properly! deal!with! the! needs! of! epidemiological!
research!while!ensuring!full!respect!of!individual`s!fundamental!rights.!In!that!sense,!researchers!have!to!
work! with! data! protection! practitioners! and! bioethicists! in! order! to! cope! with! tools! allowing! full!
transparency,! adequate! information! and! consent!management! for! individuals!while! fulfilling! personal!
data!processing!needs!in!research.!!!
In! the! third! and! final! session,! the! quality! and! usability! of! knowledge! were! addressed,! especially! in!
relation!to!knowledge!production!by!citizens.!Several!examples!were!made!of!initiatives!led!by!citizens!
and! scientists! who,! by! making! use! of! ICT! and! health! data,! have! joined! with! the! goal! of! protecting!
environmental!health! in!highly!polluted! contexts.! These! situations! illustrate!how!knowledge!and! trust!
are!closely!connected!in!the!relations!between!citizens!and!institutions.!
Institutions!should!be!committed!to!produce!good!data!as!part!of!their!obligation!to!empower!citizens!
and! to! implement! their! rights.! However,! most! participants! agreed! on! the! role! of! data! journalists! as!
mediators!of!knowledge!and!as!controllers!of!institutional!behaviour.!
As!a!whole,!the!workshop!showed!that!Open!Data,!and!Open!Data!in!Health!represent!a!set!of!complex!
issues! that! needs! to! develop! in! order! to! reveal! its! different! aspects,! its! potential! and! unforeseen!
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Group! 2! focused! on! the! seemingly! conflicting! policies! of!Open!Data! and! privacy,! and! on! the! need! to!
overcome!the!existing!gaps.!
Group! 3! focused! on! the! different! roles! that! social! structures! other! than! institutions,! especially! the!
media,!should!perform!to!improve!usability!of!Open!Data!by!citizens.!
Some! recommendations! remain! intentionally! overlapping,! thus! revealing! and! highlighting! the!






1.1.&A& clear& and&harmonized&definition&of& “Open&Data”&and& the&accompanying&Open&Standards& (see!
3.1)&





most,! to! the! requirement! to! attribute! and! share! alike.”! However,! several! official! documents! have!
characterized!Open!Data!in!a!precise!and!detailed!way.!According!to!the!UK!White!Paper!on!Open!Data!
(2013),! for! instance,!Open!Data,!namely!“(q)ualitative!or!quantitative!statements!or!numbers! that!are!
assumed! to! be! factual,! and! not! the! product! of! analysis! and! interpretation,”! 7! is! precisely! classified!
depending!on!their!degree!of!openness!and!has!to!meet!certain!requirements.!
The! classification! follows! Tim! Berners! Lee’s! system! of! quality! stars,! where! the! optimal! situation! is!
defined! by! the! assignment! of! five! stars:! openly! licensed,! openly! accessible,! structured,! open! format,!
URIs!for!entities,!linked.!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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!
As!to!standards,!Open!Data!has!to!be!accessible!at!no!more!than!the!cost!of!reproduction;!be!in!a!digital,!
machine! readable! format! for! interoperation! with! other! data;! and! be! free! of! restriction! on! use! or!
redistribution.!Common!standards!are!essential!in!order!to!achieve!the!main!goal!of!Open!Data.!Indeed,!




















Attention! to! the! process! through! which! data! are! produced! has! been! stressed! as! a! major! factor! in!
building!trust.!Knowledge!may!generate!trust!when!knowledge!appears!legitimate!not!just!by!reference!
to! its! being! scientifically! valid,! but! because! it! is! produced! through! a! fair,! democratic! and! inclusive!
process.!
!





Moreover,! trust! and! the! legitimacy! of! the! process! are! enhanced! through! multiple! correlated! data!
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Go! beyond! discussion! of! principles! and! discuss! the! specific! technical! as!well! as! social! and! normative!










10!This! recommendation! remained!controversial!as! some!participants!disagreed!with! it.! They!proposed! instead! to!
integrate! the! recommendation! with! the! following! statement:! “Premature! dispatch! of! not! validated! data! can!
undermine!any!subsequent!analysis!and! interpretation,!the! latter!also!prone!to!bias,!confounding!and!uncertainty!


















1.7.& Create& participatory& and& inclusive& platforms& where& the& process& of& generating& data& becomes&
transparent&and&empower&users/citizens&with&“rights&in&design”!(see!3.1,!3.3.!and!3.5)!













It! is! important! to! ensure! the! quality/userUfriendliness! of! the! platform! itself.! Ultimately,! society! cares!
about!data!especially!in!relation!to!the!new!answers!to!problems!that!data!can!make!possible.!However,!
it!is!essential!that!those!who!use!the!data!can!provide!their!own!interpretations!and!can!communicate!








1.9.& Need& to& (re)define& the& research& needs:& what& the& society&wants& to& be& addressed& (even& though&
citizens&may&not&be&aware&of&their&preferences&when&simply&asked)&
Attention!should!be!paid!more!to!applied,!specific!knowledge!and!data!related!to!citizens’!needs.!Digital!















Find! compromises! on! anonymisation! to! always! ensure! the! usefulness! of! Open! Data.! Adoption! of!
technical! and! byUdesign!measures!when! dealing!with! sensitive! records! (e.g.!medical! information)! can!
























































































Moreover,! should!we!collect!all!possible!data!we! think!we!need—allowing!an!“appetite! for!data”—or!








Integrity! is! connected! to! the! quality! of! data:! for! instance,! when! you! know! that! data! is! going! to! be!
published,!you!can!try!to!influence!it.!
Think!about!preventative!measures!(e.g.! incentives!for!anonymisation),!and!think!preventatively!about!
potential! purposes! –! e.g.! anticipating! the! consequences! of!misuses?!What! type! of! license?!Who!will!
enforce!it?!!
!






3.1.&Open&Data& needs& to& be& underpinned& by& Freedom&of& Information& legislation(s)& and& practices& to&
make&public&institutions&remaining&accountable&through&time&(see!1.1)&
Freedom!of!information!laws!(FOI!laws)!are!aimed!to!provide!access!by!the!general!public!to!data!held!
by! national! governments.! They! establish! an! individual! "rightUtoUknow"! towards! governmentUheld!





3.2.& Joint& commissions& with& different& stakeholders& should& be& established& to& identify&
priorities/topics/areas/data&to&be&published!!(see!1.2)&
Tensions!still!exist!between!what!public!institutions!decide!to!publish!and!what!the!public!needs/wants.!
Moreover,! the! gaps! should! be! filled! between! data! and! information! (and! how! to! proceed! from! the!
former!to!the!latter).!!
!
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Digital!technologies!could!also!help!in!finding!out!which!information!is!more!requested!in!order!to!speed!
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The!agenda!!
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Monika! is! a! policy! officer! in! the! Knowledge! Sharing! Unit! of! the! European! Commission's! Directorate!
General! for! Communications!Networks,! Content! and! Technology! (DG!CONNECT),!where! she! develops!
initiatives! to! improve! cooperation! on! crossUcutting! themes! such! as! competitiveness,! sustainability,!
ethics,!behavioural!economics!and!bridging!research!and!policy.!Previously!Monika!worked!as!a!policy!




Netherlands! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !!!!!
R.P.Hagendijk@uva.nl!!
Rob! Hagendijk! PhD! is! Dean! Emeritus! of! the! International! School! for! Humanities! and! Social! Sciences!
(ISHSS)! at! the!University! of! Amsterdam! (UvA).!He! has! been! trained! in! sociology,! political! science! and!
philosophy!and!he!has!been!studying!problems!of!science,!technology!and!society!since!the!early!1970s.!
After! his! retirement! (2014)! he! has! continued! his! research! work! on! rare! diseases,! pharmaceutical!
innovation!and!health!policy.!In!this!work!he!collaborates!with!experts!on!rare!diseases!at!the!academic!
hospital,! AMC.! He! is! a! member! of! the! Amsterdam! Institute! for! Social! Science! Research,! the! UvA’s!
Political! Science! Department,! ! and! The! Netherlands! Graduate! School! for! Science,! Technology! and!
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SocioVtechnical&imaginaries&on&Open&Data&and&Health:&Rare&diseases,&experimental&policy&making&and&
the&Europe&political&project!










collaboration'and'success' in'clinical' research'and'medical' technology'assessment' requires' that'patient'
treatment'protocols'are'shared'across'borders'and'settings.'For'that'to'work'smoothly'public'trust' is'a'
key' variable.' I' will' argue' that' rare' diseases' provides' an' excellent' terrain' for' European' experimental'
collaboration'and' learning' to'build' systems' that'are' secure'and' trusted'by' the'general' public' and' the'
groups' concerned.' Yet,' its' success' depends' on' more' than' creating' and' demonstrating' technical'
securitization'of'health'data'and'privacy.' It'also'relates'to'broader'socioTtechnical' imaginaries'pursued'
by'governments'and'how'these'resonate'with'and'play'on'deep'seated'sentiments'and'views,' ranging'




of!Social!Affairs,!Health!and!Women’s!rights,!France! ! ! ! ! ! ! !!!!
DREESUDIR@sante.gouv.fr!&
Franck!von!Lennep!is!Director!for!Research,!Studies,!Assessment!and!Statistics!at!the!French!Ministry!of!
Social! Affairs,! Health! and!Women’s! rights! since! 2012.! He! graduated! in! economics! and! statistics! from!







The'National' interTscheme' Information' system'on'health' insurance' (SNIIRAM)' is' the'main'health'data'
base' in'France.' Since'2003,' it'has'gathered'billions'of' claims' from' the'healthcare' insurance' funds'and'
millions'of'patient'discharges'from'hospitals.'Initially'established'as'an'operational'decisional'database'
for'the'health'system'administrators,'it'has'since'been'used'more'and'more'for'public'health'and'health'
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Session& 2:& The& European& policies& on& privacy& and& Open& Data:& conflicting& or&
complementary?&&&
&
Chair:& Nicholas& Nicholson,& Institute& for& Health& and& Consumer& Protection,& DG& JRC,& European&
Commission,&Italy!!
Nicholas.NICHOLSON@ec.europa.eu!!






Manuel& García& Sánchez,! International! Department,! Spanish! Data! Protection! Authority,! Spain!
mgs@agpd.es!!
Manuel!García!holds!a!Degree! in!Economics!and!a!Master!Degree!on! ICT!Management.!He! joined! the!
Spanish! Data! Protection! Authority! in! 2002! with! responsibilities! in! data! protection! supervision! and!
technical! advice! tasks.! After! a! secondment! in! Brussels,! he! joined! the! International! Department! of!
the! !with! responsibilities! in! law! enforcement! and! new! technologies! issues.! He! regularly! attends!
















introduce,' as' a' part' of' the' researcher' toolbox,' the' knowledge'and'use' of' techniques' aiming' to' better'
diagnose'the'risks'at'stake'as'well'as'the'ways'to'mitigate'those'risks.'In'that'sense,'the'use'of'Privacy'by'
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Magnus&Stenbeck,!Karolinska!Institute,!Sweden!! ! ! ! ! ! !
magnus.stenbeck@ki.se!!
Since!2007!preoccupied!with!building!research!infrastructure!for!personal!data!in!health!and!the!social!





women' survive' the' disease.' Radiotherapy' decreases' the' risk' of' breast' cancer' recurrence' but' carries'
severe'side'effects.' In'2013'a' team'of'British,'Danish'and'Swedish' researchers'published'an'ECTfunded'
study'of'heart'attack'risk'among'women'receiving'radiotherapy'treatment'for'breast'cancer.'The'study'
showed'an'increased'risk'for'heart'attacks'with'increasing'doses'of'radiation'to'the'heart.'The'results'of'
the' study' have' been' incorporated' accordingly' into' radiation' therapy' practice.' Breast' cancer' patients'
were'identified'through'cancer'registries'and'subsequent'heart'attacks'through'inTpatients'registries.'














it' comes' to' controlling' one’s' own' personal' information.' This' is' regarded' as' a' basic' human' right'
throughout' the' world.' The' current' proposals' for' new' European' data' protection' legislation' seeks' to'









current' and' future' patient' care' and' disease' prevention.' Such' a' break' may' occur' if' the' proposed'
European' data' protection' regulation' does' not' take' the' needs' of' health' related' research' into'
consideration.''
Not'only'research'findings,'but'also'the'data'on'which'these'are'based,'need'to'be'freely'accessible'to'
scientific' research.' But' contrary' to' the' open' policy'when' it' comes' to' publication' of' research' findings,'
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Since! 2005! Max! works! at! the! Digital! Earth! and! Reference! Data! Unit,! European! CommissionU! Joint!
Research!Centre.!The!Unit!is!responsible!for!the!technical!coordination!of!the!INSPIRE!Directive,!creating!
an!infrastructure!for!Spatial!Information!in!Europe!to!support!environmental!policy.!Max!is!responsible!
for! research! on! the! socioUeconomic! impact! assessment! of! INSPIRE.! He! coordinates! research! projects!
related!to!the!interoperability!of!multiUdisciplinary!eUinfrastructures!that!contribute!to!the!Global!Earth!
Observation!System!of!Systems.!Recent!activities!have!taken!Digital!Earth!as!a! framework!for!evolving!
current! eUinfrastructures! and! integrate! official! data! with! real! time! data! coming! from! citizens! and!
sensors.!This!approach! is!being!applied!to!develop!novel! indicators!of!Quality!of!Life! in!urban!areas!to!
include!both!quantitative!data!from!sensors!and!qualitative!information!from!the!public!
&
Antonia&Rana,! Institute! for! the!Protection!and!Security!of! the!Citizen,!DG! JRC,!European!Commission,!
Italy! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !!
antonia.rana@jrc.ec.europa.eu!!
Antonia!Rana!is!a!senior!scientist!at!the!Joint!Research!Centre!of!the!European!Commission.!She!holds!a!
degree! in! Computer! Science! and! a!Master! in!Marketing! and! Communicataion!Management! and! is! a!
certified!Intrusion!Detection!Analyst!(CGIA!571).!Her!main!scientific!interests!are!related!to!network!and!
systems! security! and! interoperability,!secure! information! exchange! and! communication! in!
heterogeneous! distributed! systems,! network! and! information! architecture! design,! publicUkey!
infrastructures!and!information!communication!and!marketing.!During!her!career!she!has!been!studying!
different! facets! of! communication,! from! the! technical! data! communication! aspect,! including! identity,!
security!and!privacy!to!the!more!usability/marketing!oriented!aspects.!She!has!been!responsible!for!the!





level' and' in' many' diverse' fields.' Open' data' is' data' that' is' made' available' publicly' and' that' can' be'
accessed,' used' and' redistributed' without' any' cost' involved.' It' is' released' with' the' purpose' to' make'
institutions' more' transparent' but' at' the' same' time' data' released' with' an' open' data' type' of' license'
provide' unique' opportunities' to' reTuse' data' and' provide' new' insights' into' public' issues,' better'
information,' new' services,' new' solutions' and' also' opportunities' for' new'products.' In' particular' in' the'
!! !
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case'of'the'health'sector,'open'data'has'the'potential'to'help'citizens'benefit'from'improved'quality'of'
care,'lower'costs'and'better'informed'choice.'
In' order' to' make' open' data' widely' available' new' portals' are' being' set' up' which' function' also' as'
aggregators'or'pointers' to'websites'which'publish'open'data.'An'example'of' these' is' the'portal'on'EU'
initiatives'on'open'data.'The'way'data'are'made'available'differs'considerably'in'terms'of'refinement'of'
the'data'itself'(i.e.'pure'raw'data'vs.' information'extracted'from'raw'data'by'processing'them'in'some'
form)' and' in' terms' of' the' format' in'which' the' data' is' published.' These,' in' particular,' can' range' from'
comma'separated'values'(CVS),'a'format'that'can'be'easily'imported'into'software'that'can'be'used'to'
perform'more'or' less'complex'processing'or'statistical'analysis'to'more'complex'formats'(such'as'RDF,'




associated' to' research' on' reputation' systems,' a' concept' in'which' a'more' objective' dimension' can' be'
introduced.'Aspects'related'to'the'way'information'is'presented,'visualized'and'described'have'a'role'to'
play'in'this'respect,'as'well'as'aspects'related'to'the'security'mechanisms,'if'any,'and'how'they'are'used.'
Not' differently' from' information' or' service'websites' in' general,' recommendations' related' to' usability'
and' visual' communication' should' be' followed' including' possibly' testing' the' functionalities' in' usability'
tests.'This'aspect'would'be'particularly'important'if'rather'than'raw'data'addressed'to'service'providers,'












Ecologia,! and! Terre! di!mezzo.! She! has!worked!with! Lettera! 43,!Movimento!Difesa! del! Cittadino,!New!
Tabloid,!Radiopopolare,!and! the!press!agency!Redattore!Sociale.! She! is!a!member!of! the!office!of! the!
president! of! FIMA,! Federazione! Italiana! Media! Ambientali.! First! prize! in! the! La! Stampa! Digital!
Information!Quality!Jury!awards!2013.!
Guido! Romeo! is! data! and! business! editor! of! the! Italian! edition! of!Wired! (www.wired.it! ).!He! is! coU
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graduated!from!the!University!of!Bologna!and!holds!a!journalism!degree!from!the!Ecole!Supérieure!de!
Journalisme!in!Lille,!France!and!a!masters!in!communications.!In!2004!he!was!ArmeniseUHarvard!scienceU
writer! fellow! at! the! Harvard! School! of! Medicine! and! winner! of! the! Astra! Zeneca! award! for! science!
communication.! In!2007!he!won!the!Piero!Piazzano!science!and!environment!reporting!award!and!the!
Amundsen! prize! for! coverage! of! climate! change.! In! 2009! he!was! awarded! the! Voltolino,! Italy’s!most!
prominent!prize! for!science!reporting.'For'Nòva24,! the!science!and!technology! insert!of!Il'Sole'24'Ore,!





The'availability'of'data'and'cheap'processing'power'are'pushing'data' journalism' techniques' to'a'new'
level'and'have'allowed' to'develop' stories'unprecedented' in'depth'and'detail,' especially' in' the'area'of'
health'and'policy'reporting.'However,'access'to'data'and'its'quality'vary'enormously'among'countries.'
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Commission,!Italy!! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !!
eaguilarmo@gmail.com!!
Estefanía!Aguilar!Moreno!did!a!stagiare!at!Institution!for!the!Protection!and!Security!of!the!Citizen!(IPSC)!
at! the! European! Commission! –Joint! Research! Center,! until! November! 2014.! She!was!working! on! the!
TRUDI! project! about! building! trust! in! digital! interactions:! citizens,! institutional! and! corporate! ethics,!
being! mainly! focused! on! digital! memories! governance! and! its! ethical! implications.! Graduated! in!









Technologies! and! the! Citizen! action.! He! manages! research! activities! on! fight! against! cybercrime,!
biometric!systems!and!privacy!safeguards.!From!2004!until!September!2011,!he!worked!as!Coordinator!
on! Security! and! Technology! for! the! European! Data! Protection! Supervisor! (EDPS)! in! Brussels.! He! also!
previously!worked,!for!six!years,!for!the!JRC!U!Institute!for!Prospective!Technological!Studies!(IPTS)!as!a!
PhD!candidate!(Electronic!surveillance:!benefits!and!risks!for!the!EU)!and!as!a!project!officer!in!the!field!
of! cyberUsecurity.! He! holds! a! PostUmaster's! degree! in! Global!Management! of! Technological! Risks! and!
Crisis!(University!of!Paris,!la!Sorbonne)!and!a!Master's!degree!in!International!Relations.!
!
Annibale&Biggeri¸!University!of!Florence,!Italy!! ! ! ! ! !!!!!!
abiggeri@disia.unifi.it&
Annibale! Biggeri! is! Professor! of! Medical! Statistics! at! the! University! of! Florence,! and! Head! of! the!
Biostatistics! Unit! at! the! Institute! for! Cancer! Prevention! and! Research,! Florence! (IT).! His! research!
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President!of!the!Italian!Epidemiological!Association,!and!he!is!involved!in!several!projects!with!impact!on!
local! communities! –! e.g.! The! Sarroch! Bioteca! Foundation;! HIA! of! ILVA! Steel! Plant! (Taranto! IT).! As!
President! of! the! Epidemiologia! &! Prevenzione! nonUprofit! social! enterprise,! he! is! a! coUpromoter! of!
ParticipantUled!research.!
!
Sergio&Cima,!Spazio!A,!Italy! ! ! ! ! ! ! !!!
sergiocima@gmail.com!!
Sergio! Cima! was! born! in! 1975.! He! graduated! in! Philosophy! at! the! University! of! Milan! and! later! he!
achieved! a! master's! in! science! communication.! He! is! a! freelance! journalist! and! deals! with! health,!
research! and! science! for! several! national! newspapers! and! website! (Corriere! della! Sera,! Espresso,!
Pertecipasalute).! He! is! member! of! editorial! board! of! medical! and! scientific! journals! (Occhio! Clinico,!
Scienza! in! rete).! Currently! he! is! primarily! concerned! with! precision! journalism,! data! analysis,! data!
visualization! and! open! data.! As! web! manager! in! sever! european! project! (Ecrane,! Tellme)! he! has!
developed!expertise!in!social!network!analysis!and!web!analytics.!It's!a!founding!member!of!Spazio!A,!a!
company!engaged!in!corporate!communication!,!social!media!management!and!organization!of!cultural!
events.! In! 2014!he!was! one!of! the!organizers! of! Sports!Hackdays! ,! hackathon!on! sportsUrelated!open!
data.!
!
Maria&Luisa&Clementi,!Inferenze!scarl,!Italy! ! ! ! ! ! !!!!!
clementi@inferenze.it!!
Maria!Luisa! is!a!scientific! journalist,!editor! in!chief!of!Epidemiologia!&!Prevenzione,! the! journal!of! the!
Italian! Association! of! Epidemiology,! working! to! build! communication! bridges! between! researcherU
epidemiologists!and!communities.!
&
Marco&Crespi¸!Inferenze!scarl,!Italy!! ! ! ! ! ! ! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
crespi@inferenze.it!!
Physics! degree! and! master! in! science! communication.! I! worked! for! ten! years! as! editor! in! math!
magazines!and!I!have!been!working!since!2006!as!editor!and!webmaster!in!the!journal!Epidemiologia!&!
Prevenzione!on!the!field!of!epidemiology!and!public!health.!In!the!last!two!years!I!attended!the!course!




Giuseppe&d’Acquisto,&Italian!Data!Protection!Authority,!Italy! ! ! !!!!!!
G.DAcquisto@gpdp.it!!
Giuseppe!D’Acquisto!graduated!in!Electronic!Engineering!in!1995!(110/110!cum!laude)!and!received!the!
PhD! in! Telecommunications! Engineering! in! 1999.! After! graduation,! he! pursued! an! industrial! career,!
working! for! consulting! companies! in! the! area! of! ICT! strategies.! In! 2008! he! joined! the! Italian! Data!
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Protection!Authority,!where!he!currently!works!as!technology!policy!advisor.!He!is!the!Italian!delegate!at!!
the!Technology!Subgroup! !of! the!Article!29!Working!Party,! and!member!of! the! International!Working!
Group!on!Data!Protection! in!Telecommunications!(IWGDPT)!“Berlin!Group.!He! is! the!author!of!several!
publications!on!data!protection!related!issues,!such!as!data!breach!and!security!investments,!the!right!to!
be! forgotten,! and! on! other! regulatory! topics,! such! as! the! economics! of! data,! the! net! and! search!
neutrality!and!the!evaluation!credit!risk.!
!
Silvia& Deandrea,& Institute! for! Health! and! Consumer! Protection,! DG! JRC,! European! Commission,! Italy!
Silvia.DEANDREA@ec.europa.eu!!
Silvia!obtained!her!degree!of!Medical!Doctor!and!specialisation! in!Public!Health!at!University!of!Pavia,!
and! obtained! her! Biostatistics! PhD! at!University! of!Milano! in! 2011.! Before! joining! the! Joint! Research!
Centre! in! March! 2012,! she! worked! in! healthcare! quality! consultancy! for! the! Joint! Commission!
International,! in! cancer! epidemiology! research! at! Mario! Negri! Institute! of! Pharmacological! Research!
(Milano,! Italy)! and! in! populationUbased! cancer! screening! programmes! organisation! and! evaluation! at!
Cancer! Prevention! Unit! of! Milano! Local! Health! Authority.! For! the! Breast! and! Colorectal! cancer!
programmes!she!covered!the!role!of!Quality!Manager!and!she!coordinated!local!activities!in!the!context!
of! multicentre! research! projects.! Her! current! research! interests! include! quality! assurance! and!
standardisation! in! breast! and! colorectal! cancer! screening,! cancer! pain! epidemiology! and! Bayesian!
methods! for! evidence! synthesis.! She! is! author! of! more! than! 20! articles! published! in! peerUreviewed!
international!journals.!
!
Anders& FriisVChristensen,& Institute! for!Environment!and!Sustainability,!DG! JRC,! European!Commission,!




open! access! to! data.! He! has! a! Ph.D.! in! computer! science! and! a! master! degree! in! geography! and!
computer!science,!and!has!a!background!in!conceptual!modelling!of!geospatial!information!and!design!
of!IT!architectures.!Until!June!2013!he!was!employed!at!the!Danish!Geodata!Agency!and!involved!in!the!
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applications,!namely!standardised!annotation! in!breast!cancer!screening!and!digital!health! records! for!
emergency!health!care!units.!In!2008!she!became!member!of!the!JRC!to!develop!tools!and!services!for!
realUtime! alerts! and! world! press! reviews! from! Internet! sources! (collation,! multilingual! information!
extraction,! semiUautomatic! edition,! trend/impact! followUup),! including! MediSys! European! Monitoring!
system.!!
!
Alessia& Ghezzi! DDG01! Econometric! and! applied! statistics,! DG! JRC,! European! Commission,! Italy!
alessia.ghezzi@jrc.ec.europa.eu!!
Alessia! Ghezzi! works! as! assistant! researcher! at! ECUJRC.! Graduated! in! Humanities! at! the! Sapienza!
University! in!Rome.!Degree! in!archival! science!and!master!on! semantic! cataloguing!and! indexing.! She!
has!worked!at!the!National!Archives!of!Rome,!at!the!Vatican!Library!and!at!the!Constitutional!Court!as!
librarian! ad! archivist! and! as! video! and! audio! documentalist! for! the! RAI.! Currently! works! on! Digital!
Memories!and!ethical!implications.!!
&




in!several!projects! that!have!as!key! ingredients!public!engagement! in!science!and! technology,! science!
communication! and! science! governance.! She! is! currently! leading! projects! that! study! ethical! issues! of!
emerging!information!and!communication!technologies.!
&
Hal&Levin,!Building!Ecology!Research!Group,!Santa!Cruz,!USA! ! ! !!!!!!!!!
hlevin6@gmail.com!!
Hal! Levin! is! a! Research! Architect! with! Building! Ecology! Research! Group,! Santa! Cruz,! California.! He! is!
President!of!the!Indoor!Air!Institute!and!Administrator!of!the!International!Society!of!Indoor!Air!Quality!
and!Climate!(ISIAQ).!Mr.!Levin!has!conducted!research!and!consulted!on!building’s!impacts!on!occupant!
health! and! comfort! as! well! as! on! the! larger! environment! since! 1978.! His! work! has! focused! on! the!





the! Santa! Cruz! campus,! 1978U1983.! He!was! Scientist! at! Lawrence! Berkeley! National! Laboratory! from!
2000U2005.!He!also!held!appointments!at!UC!San!Francisco,!Riverside!and!Davis!campuses!UC!and!at!the!
School!of!Public!Health!and!at!the!Graduate!School!of!Design!at!Harvard!University.!He!currently!works!
under! a! grant! from! the! Alfred! P.! Sloan! Foundation! to! study! the! microbial! ecology! of! the! indoor! air!
environment.!He!is!a!Fellow!of!ASHRAE,!ASTM,!and!the!International!Academy!of!Indoor!Air!Sciences.!He!
serves!on!editorial! boards!of! the! journals! Indoor!Air,!Building!Research!and! Information!and! formerly!
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that! of! Building! and! Environment.! He! coined! the! term! “Building! Ecology”! in! the! late! 1970s! (first!
published! an! article! by! that! title! in! 1981),! focusing! on! the! dynamic! and! interdependent! relationships!
between! buildings,! their! occupants,! and! the! larger! environment.!! He! has! published! extensively! on!
various!aspects!of!Building!Ecology!and!has!been!invited!to!lecture!on!four!continents.!
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Davide&Lunardi,!Bocconi!University!Law!student,!Italy!! ! ! ! !!!!!!!
lunardi.d@gmail.com!!
Davide! Lunardi! has! completed! in! September! 2014! his! traineeship! at! the! European! Commission! –! DG!
Joint!Research!Center,!Institute!for!the!Protection!and!Security!of!the!Citizen!(IPSC).!During!this!period!
he!was!working!on!the! institutional!project!TRUDI!about!Building!Trust! in!Digital! Interactions:!Citizens,!
Institutional!and!Corporate!Ethics.! !He! is!a! fifthUyear!student! in! the!Combined!Bachelor!and!Master!of!
Science!(LL.B./M.Sc.)!in!Law!at!Bocconi!University!in!Milan,!focusing!on!International!and!Public!Law.!His!










at! the! London! School! of! Economics! &! Political! Science! where! he! took! part! in! a! research! project! on!
"Preserving!Historic!Buildings".!Furthermore,!he!had!the!occasion!to!teach!a!number!of!courses,!such!as!
a!course!on!Commercial! Law!at! the!University!of!Malta! (based! in!Rome)!and!a!course!on! Information!
Technology! Law! and! Data! Protection! at! the! University! of! Palermo.! More! recently,! he! was! offered! a!
traineeship!at!the!European!Commission,!DG!for! Informatics!(DIGIT),!where!he!gained!expertise!on!EU!
public! procurement! law! and! practice.! Ultimately,! he! obtained! a! postdoctoral! fellowship! from! the!
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“Programma! di! clemenza! e! azione! risarcitoria! nella! direttiva! europea! sul! risarcimento! del! danno:!








Susana& Nascimento,! Institute! for! the! Protection! and! Security! of! the! Citizen,! DG! JRC,! European!
Commission,!Italy!! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
susana.nascimento@jrc.ec.europa.eu!! !
Susana!Nascimento&is!currently!working!at!the!Institute!for!the!Protection!and!Security!of!the!Citizen!at!
the! Joint! Research! Centre! –! European! Commission.! She! is! also! Associate! Researcher! at! CETCOPRA! /!
Centre! d’Etude! des! Techniques! des! Connaissances! et! des! Pratiques! in! Université! Paris! 1! PanthéonU
Sorbonne,! and! at! CIESUIUL! /! Center! for! Research! and! Studies! in! Sociology! in! ISCTEUIUL! /! University!
Institute!of!Lisbon.!She!holds!a!PhD!in!Philosophy!from!Université!Paris!1!and!a!PhD!in!Sociology!from!
ISCTEUIUL,! under! joint! tutorship.! Her! research! interests! are! in! science! and! technology! studies,! with!
present!emphasis!on!digital! fabrication!and! internet!of! things,!environmental!and!social! sustainability,!
open! science! and! technology,! transdisciplinarity! and! interdisciplinarity,! participatory! and! communityU
based!research,!and!social!methods!for!technology!development.!
&
Giorgia& Randi,! Institute! for! Health! and! Consumer! Protection,! DG! JRC,! European! Commission,! Italy!
Giorgia.RANDI@ec.europa.eu!&
Giorgia! is! Italian! and! has! a! degree! in! Demographic! and! Social! Statistics! obtained! at! the!University! of!
Padua!and!a!Ph.D.!in!Medical!Statistics!at!the!University!of!Milan.!Before!starting!at!the!Joint!Research!
Centre! in! November! 2013,! she! gained! experience! for!more! than! ten! years! in! the! epidemiology! field,!
especially!on!cancer!epidemiology.!She!has!mainly!worked!on!caseUcontrol!studies!and!metaUanalyses!at!
Mario!Negri!Institute!in!Milan!and!at!WHO!International!Agency!for!Research!on!Cancer!in!Lyon,!and!on!





Lorenzo&Richiardi,!University!of!Turin,!Italy! ! ! ! !!!!!!!!!!!!
lorenzo.richiardi@unito.it!!
Lorenzo!Richiardi!is!Associate!Professor!in!Biostatistics!and!Epidemiology!at!the!University!of!Turin,!Italy.!









including! different! editions! of! the! IEA! international! course! on! epidemiological!methods! and! the! EEPE!
summer! school.! He! has!more! than! 130! peerUreviewed! publications! and! is! a!member! of! the! editorial!
board!of!the!International!Journal!of!Epidemiology!
!
Ignacio& Sánchez& Martín,! Institute! for! the! Protection! and! Security! of! the! Citizen,! DG! JRC,! European!















Mariachiara& Tallacchini,! Institute! for! the! Protection! and! Security! of! the! Citizen,! DG! JRC,! European!
Commission,!Italy! ! ! ! ! ! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!
mariachiara.tallacchini@jrc.ec.europa.eu!!
Mariachiara! Tallacchini! is! professor! of! Science,! Technology,! and! Law! at! the! Faculty! of! Economics! and!
Law!of!the!Università!Cattolica!S.C.!of!Milan!(Italy),!and!teaches!Bioethics!at!the!Faculty!of!Biotechnology!
of!the!State!University!of!Milan!(Italy).!After!graduating!in!law,!she!earned!a!PhD!in!Legal!Philosophy!at!
the! University! of! Padua! and! has! been! a! postdoctoral! fellow! at! the! Kennedy! School! of! Government!
(Harvard! University)! under! a! NSF! grant.! She! is! currently! working! (2013U2015)! for! the! European!
Commission! at! the! JRC/IPSC! (Ispra,! Italy)! in! the!Digital! Citizen! Security!Unit! on! topics! at! the! interface!
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how! knowledge!may!generate! trust”! (Ispra,! 18!November! !2014)! aimed! to! investigate! some!general! issues! surrounding!Open!
Data! in! the! EU!normative! perspective,! reflect! on! institutional! and! civic! imaginaries! about!Open!Data,! and! identify! how! trust!
between!institutions!and!citizens!can!be!improved!in!health!matters.!The!workshop!encompassed!three!sessions,!each!asking!a!
different!set!of!questions:!a)!What!is!the!current!stateMofMtheMart!on!Open!Data,!and!what!does!Open!Data!in!health!mean?!!b)!
Are! European! policies! on! Privacy! and! Open! Data! conflicting! or! complementary?! c)! Do! existing! portals! for! Open! Data!meet!
citizens’!expectation!and!which!role!can!be!envisaged!for!the!media?!
This!report!provides!a!summary!of!the!topics!and!arguments!presented!at!the!Workshop!and!offers!some!recommendations!in!
the!still!unfolding!field!of!Open!Data!in!Health.!
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